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R E S O L U T I O N

WHEREAS, Six students from Wellman-Union ISD have qualified

for the 2007 UIL state academic meet, and several other talented

students have been selected as alternates for the annual state

competition; and

WHEREAS, The district’s state qualifiers include Adam Lunk,

who will compete in headline writing, and Miles Vann, who will take

part in the poetry interpretation competition; also competing at

the state meet are the members of the district ’s literary criticism

team: Aubree Coats, Natalie Tedford, Shelbi Martin, and Jessica

Tedford; and

WHEREAS, Students chosen as alternates for this year ’s

competition are social studies team members Kyle Crow, Natalie

Tedford, Shelbi Martin, and Mark Gregory; additionally, Mark

Gregory has been named as an alternate in the ready writing

competition, and Randy Garza will serve as an alternate in the

persuasive speaking category; and

WHEREAS, The district ’s state UIL honor crew consists of Joey

Garnsey, Rod Rodriguez, Deanna Gregory, Kaleigh Schaub, and Kaitlyn

Callaway; and

WHEREAS, All of these outstanding students have benefited

from the expertise and encouragement of their sponsors and coaches,

including Melody Vann, Lashay Ellis, Superintendent Leslie Vann,

and Principal Russell Schaub; and

WHEREAS, Competing among one’s peers at the state level
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represents the culmination of countless hours of hard work and a

commitment to achieving personal goals, and these dedicated

students and their sponsors are indeed deserving of special

recognition for their achievements; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives of the 80th Texas

Legislature hereby recognize the UIL competitors and sponsors from

Wellman-Union ISD and extend to them best wishes for success in the

upcoming competition; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That an official copy of this resolution be

prepared for these talented students and their sponsors as an

expression of high regard by the Texas House of Representatives.
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